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THE VIRGINIA ASSESSORS' INSTITUTE:
Program For Professional Development

By MICHAEL S. DEEB

"An excellent program." "A good
course." "The school is worthwhile and
helpful." These are some of the com
ments of persons who attend the annual
Virginia Assessors' Institute. It is not un
usual for assessors, particularly those just
starting careers, to be so enthusiastic
about the benefits they receive from at
tending the Virginia Assessors' Institute.
When he attends the Assessors' Institute
the novice in the field of real property

... assessment receives instruction, for the
f first time in most cases, on such topics as

the "Legal Basis of Assessing in Virginia,"
"Basic Theories of Appraising," "Cost Ap
proach to Value," "Market D a t a Ap
proach to Value," "Income Approach to
Value," and the "Assessor's Approach to
the Taxpayer and How to Handle a Tax
payer's Complaints."

The annual Virginia Assessors' In
stitute, held in June at the University of
Virginia, is co-sponsored by the Virginia
Association of Assessing Officers (VAAO)
and the Institute of Government of the
University of Virginia. The objective of
the Assessors' Institute is to produce
competent, professional real property ap
praisers and assessors in order to improve
the quality of real property appraisal and
assessment in Virginia.! The annual In
stitute, also called the school, had a
modest beginning.2 For the first several
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1. There is a technical distinction between an ap
praiser and an assessor. An appraiser is one who
initially determines the value of property, which
forms the basis of the assessed value. An assessor
is one who puts a monetary value on property,
based on the appraised value, for actual tax pur
poses. An assessor, of course, may be an ap
praiser. In most cases in this article, the terms are
used interchangeably.

2. Fred C. Forberg, "Assessment: Recent Develop
ments in Virginia," 37 The University of Virginia

.t/IIJtt. News Letter 4 (December 15, 1960). Some of the
information on the early history of the Virginia
Assessors' Institute was drawn from Mr. Forberg's
News Letter article.

years after the formation of the Virginia
Association of Assessing Officers in 1949,
what is now the Assessors' Institute began
as an informal, one-day session of instruc
tion. For a short time, the VAAO also
met with other officials at the Local Gov
ernment Officials' Conference at the Uni
versity of Virginia. Since these sessions
did not meet the needs of the VAAO
members, the program was expanded
into a two-day school which met in Rich
mond and was to be supplemented by
several regional meetings throughout the
State. The only two-day school of instruc
tion for Virginia's assessors ,vas held in
1956 and was the product of cooperation
and planning by the VA.lL\O and the
Bureau of Public Administration of the
University of Virginia.3 This school be
came the first annual Virginia Assessors'
Institute. Shortly after the conclusion of
the school in 1956, representatives of the
VAAO and the BPA met to plan for the
expansion of the Assessors' Institute into
a three-day session.. The first three-day
school was held at the University of Vir
ginia on June 19, 20, and 21, 1957. Since
then, all Assessors' Institutes have been
held at the University for a three-day
period.

The School Committee of the VAAO,
responsible for planning the program for
the first three-day school, selected timely
topics of instruction for the assessors.
Since the school met in one group, the
few sessions were longer than those now
offered. Today the school is divided into
sections or courses.

Attendance at the first three-day Asses-

3. At this time the title of the Institute of Gov
ernment was the Bureau of PubUc Administration.
The name was changed to the Institute of Govern
ment in 1964.

sors' Institute included approximately 60
out of a total VAAO membership of 128
individuals. As time passed, attendance
more than doubled; a record 165 persons
attended the 1965 Assessors' Institute.
Since 1957, membership in the VAAO has
increased to more than 260 regular and
associate members. With fe,v exceptions,
attendance at the Assessors' Institute is
limited to regular and associate mem
bers of the VA.AO. Regular members are
persons permitted to join the VAAO be
cause they are considered "public of
ficials regularly engaged in tax assess
ment administration in the State of Vir
ginia." Associate members in the VAAO
are persons "who are ass 0 cia ted
through their professions with various
tax departments of the State of Virginia
or who are interested in the valuation of
Real Estate for tax purposes."4 Associate
membership includes individuals living
outside of Virginia and holding positions
with private companies. Firms such as
Allied Chemical Corporation, The Atlan
tic Refining Company, National Dairy
Products Corporation, Cities Service Oil
Company, and General Foods Corpora
tion have a representative as a member
of the VAAO.

A number of commissioners and deputy
commissioners of the revenue in Virginia
localities are also regular members of the
VAAO. In rrlany localities, commissioners
of the revenue are engaged in some way
with assessment administration and take
advantage of the opportunity to increase
their knowledge in the field of real
property assessment by membership in
the Association and attendance at the
Assessors' Institute.

4. Constitution of Virginia Association of Assessing
Officers, p. I. (Mimeographed.)
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PLANNING A LONG-RANG~_.PJ~OG!t~l~:t-¥QR _

THE ASSESSORS' INSTITUTE

The period from 1956 to 1960 may be
labeled a "probing period" in the
evolution of the Virginia Assessors' In
stitute as a professional institution. It
was in this period that the VAAO School
Committee explored various topics in an
attempt to select subject matter most
beneficial to members. No clear-cut In
stitute goals or aims had been defined
and it was not certain which subjects
were most useful to assessors. It required
the passage of time before an intelligent
evaluation of the school's program could
be made. By 1960, the VAAO and the
Bureau of Public Administration con
cluded that the time had come to deter
mine the effectiveness and success of the
school.

The School Committee of the VAAO
prepared a questionnaire to evaluate
both the 1960 Institute and previous In
stitutes and to request suggestions of pos
sible ways to improve future schools.5

The questionnaire was distributed to
persons attending the 1960 Assessors' In
stitute. The questionnaire proved fruitful
since the information and suggestions
helped in planning a new program.

Late in 1960, the President of the As
sociation appointed a committee to de
velop a long-range program for the In
stitute. This committee also served as
the 1961 School Committee. In planning
a long-range program, the committee
sought the help of other persons and
groups which had experience in develop
ing similar programs. Information was

5. Much of the following information on the long
range program was drawn from the Long-Range
Program for the 1"irginia Assessors' Institut~ (Char
lottesville: Virginia Association of AssesSIng Of
ficers and Bureau of Public Administration, 1961),
lPP. 1-4, 9-13.
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received from various groups in other
parts of the United States. U nfortunate
ly, no other group had developed as com
plete a long-range plan as the VAAO
contemplated. The new program of in
struction was thus a product of many
original ideas. The success of the VAAO
program has stimulated requests for in
formation from assessing groups in other
states.

DEVELOPING A LONG-RANGE PROGRAM

FOR THE ASSESSORS' INSTITUTE

In planning its long-range program,
the committee had to insure that the
program would be so flexible that future
topics could be added when needed.
Each year, the School Committee reviews
the topics originally planned and alters
-the--program- -to- -some--extent-.-- Basic-assess
ment topics usually remain on the In
stitute's program with little or no change
since most of the material is essential to
a primary or basic understanding of as
sessment.

The School Committee based the long
range program on the primary purpose
for establishing the Assessors' Institute:
to assist an assessor to become a profes
sional in his field by providing the neces
sary information and knowledge through
attendance at the school. It was decided
that the following steps had to be taken
to achieve this purpose:

1. To determine a body of knowledge
which is essential to the professional
assessor;

2. To ascertain a logical sequence for
the presentation of the various as
pects of this body of knowledge;

3. To provide advanced training for
experienced assessors and elemen
tary training for beginning assessors;

4. To require that each annual School
Committee evaluate the results of
the previous Institute and to deter
mine the needs for the next In
stitute.

The first task for the Committee was
to establish the actual "body of knowl
edge" for the school. The program was
divided into basic and advanced mate
rials. The following topics illustrate the
materials initially allocated to the two
categories:

BASIC MATERIAL

Legal Basis of Assessing in Virginia
Appraisal and Assessment Terminology
Basic Theories of Appraising
Cost Approach to Value
Market Data Approach to Value

Income Approach to Value
Assessment Maps

ADVANCED MATERIAL

Public Relations
Court Testimony
Recent Developments in i\.ssessing in

Virginia
The Appraisal of Special Use Property
Demonstration Appraisals - Commer

cial, Residential, Industrial, Apart
ments, and Farms

The next step was to develop a syllabus
for the long-range program. Nineteen sub
jects of basic material and 21 of advanced
material were prescribed. Because so
many subjects were involved in the long
range program, it was necessary to plan
the complete program for a five-year peri-
-od~-The---Committee --divided the- -·sub-
jects into courses. Courses I and II were
created as the basic courses and Courses
III, IV, and V were the advanced courses.

In theory the plans called for a begin
ning appraiser or assessor to start from
Course I and advance to Course V until,
after five years, he completed all subjects
and courses. HO'\vever, exceptions to the
rule were permitted and have been
made throughout the program. For ex
ample, a beginning appraiser or assessor
would be required to take Courses I and~
then II, but in some cases he would be .,
allowed to register for anyone of the ad
vanced courses. Also, because some mem
bers of the VAAO have considerable
knowledge and experience in their field,
a person may be permitted to enter the
program at an advanced level of instruc
tion.

How would the program offer instruc
tion to an experienced assessor who enter-
ed the program at the advanced level
after completing three years in attend
ance at the Institute? The Committee,
foreseefng -thfs possfEiffity~ provided- --Tor--
subjects which would be even more ad
vanced. No specific topics of this kind
were outlined in 1961, but they were
developed at a later School Committee
meeting. Course VI was added for the
1964 and 1965 Institutes and was avail
able only to assessors who held super
visory positions and possessed a consider
able amount of assessment knowledge and
experience.

The Committee then scheduled the
courses for the five-year period. The two
basic courses and one advanced course
were to be offered each year, although an
additional more advanced course is now
presented annually.



PRESENTING AND CONDUCTING
AN ASSESSORS' INSTITUTEr Preparation for the annual Assessors'

Institute usually begins in February
when the Chairman of the VAAO School
Committee for the year notifies all mem
bers of the Committee and a staff mem
ber of the Institute of Government that
the first of two meetings to plan the
school will soon be held. The main con
cerns at the meeting are the topics to be
presented and the speakers for each topic.
In addition, other relevant matters are
discussed. The second School Committee
meeting is held to confirm the earlier
plans and to make necessary changes in
the program.

The selection of speakers is given care
ful attention in order to secure the most
qualified person to present a given sub
ject. The lecturers for basic topics are
usually persons with considerable assess
ment or appraisal knowledge. For the ad
vanced subjects, the speakers are selected
on the basis of both their knowledge
and experience. For example, in choosing
a speaker for the topic "A Demonstration
Appraisal of an Apartment Building,"
the Committee seeks an assessor from an
urban area who has had recent experi
ence in making actual appraisals of apart-

.. ment buildings in his locality. Similarly,
f an assessor from a rural area will be

sought to present the topic "A Demon
stration Appraisal of a Farm;" the Com
mittee in this case attempts to secure a
speaker who makes actual appraisals of
farms.

In addition to the regular speakers at
the school, a person, usually a non-VAAO
member with an outstanding reputation
in the field of taxation, assessment, or
government in general, is selected to ad
dress the opening session of the school.
Some speakers at the regular sessions are
non-VAAO members; they frequently are
representatives of private appraisal com
panies or manufacturing firms.

Each School Committee member is re
sponsible for exploring the availability of
particular speakers for the Institute. The
Committee member reports to the In
stitute of Government and to the second
School Committee meeting whether a
person has accepted an invitation to be a
speaker. The VAAO has established a re
markable record in securing the accept
ance of members and non-members as
speakers. Most persons accept the assign
ment.

Because certificates are issued to each
... person who completes each course and
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because credits for attendance at the
school can be applied to the professional
designation awarded by the International
Association of Assessing Officers, strict
checks on attendance are kept of persons
registered at the school. It is imperative,
moreover, that each person in attendance
receive all of the instruction presented at
the school if he is to advance profession
ally. The Institute is fully accredited by
the IAAO and a serious program is a
prerequisite to maintaining accreditation.

A dean is assigned to each course and
certifies a person's attendance in class.
An attendance card is issued for each
person enrolled and the dean indicates
on the card whether he is present or ab
sent for each class. Assessors may be ex
cused for valid reasons from attending
one or two classes.

THE ROLE OF THE INSTITUTE OF
GOVERNMENT

The Institute of Government provides
administrative assistance for the VAAO
in planning and conducting the Assessors'
Institute. Its role is to secure facilities,
make all physical and some personal ar
rangements, evaluate the most recent As
sessors' Institute, publish the Proceedings,
and to coordinate all phases of the school.
In this capacity, the Institute of Govern
ment plans many phases of the program.
One staff member of the Institute of
Government is primarily responsible for
these activities.

The basic responsibility of the Institute
of Government is to make certain that
all facilities and physical arrangements
are in order and ready at the University.
After such arrangements are made and
confirmed, the Institute staff member
writes to each speaker on the program to
insure that he is aware of his assignment
and to offer any aid which may assist him
in his presentation.

The Institute of Government mails
preregistration materials to all VAAO
members. These materials include a pre
registration post card which a member is
asked to complete and return to the Uni
versity indicating his intention to attend
the school.

The Institute of Government drafts a
questionnaire or evaluation sheet for the
school and analyzes the responses to the
questionnaire at the conclusion of the
school. The results of the survey are for
warded to the VAAO and assist in plan
ning the school for the following year.

Another important aspect of the In
stitute of Government's role in the As-

sessors' Institute is its publication of the
Proceedings. As part of the long-range
plan, the VAAO and the Institute of
Government provided that a permanent
record of each year's school session would
be published. The VAAO and the In
stitute of Government believe that it as
sists all VAAO members, particularly
those starting their careers, to have a
record of the sessions for future reference.
Many members have been helped by
referring to the Proceedings when they
encounter particular assessment problems
in their jobs. The Proceedings are help
ful also when an assessor is preparing to
take an examination for professional
certification.

THE S.R.A., M.A.I., AND C.A.E. TITLES 
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION AND

ACHIEVEMENT
A number of appraisers and assessors

have been assisted in acquiring their pro
fessional certifications by attending the
Institute; others will soon acquire a pro
fessional title. This is one relevant factor
in measuring the success of the Institute.
There are three principal professional
titles which have been awarded to a
number of regular and associate mem
bers of the VAAO. These are the S.R.A.,
M.A.I., and C.A.E. titles.

There are 17 members of the VAAO
who have earned membership in the
Society of Res ide n t i a I Appraisers,
(S.R.A.). Among other requirements, an
applicant must pass a written examina
tion.

Eight VAAO members have been accept
ed into the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers with the designation of
Member American Institute (lVLA.I.). An
applicant for this designation must have
at least five years of creditable appraisal
experience, pass two written examina
tions, submit three written appraisal re
ports, and earn other elective credits be
fore being accepted as a member.

There are eight members of the VAAO
who have acquired the C.A.E. designa
tion which i n die ate s a person has
achieved the rank of a Certified Assess
ment Evaluator. Two other assessors are
candidates for this title. The C.A.E. des
ignation is awarded by the International
Association of Assessing Officers to persons
who have met certain requirements and
standards. It is designed essentially to de
velop professionalism in assessment ad
ministration and to raise the standards
of the assessment profession. Before a
person can even be considered a candi-



date for this title, he must meet certain
prerequisites. A candidate then must
acquire 70 mandatory credits plus 30
elective credits before he is awarded the
C.A.E. title. The mandatory credits are
earned by submitting to the Admissions
Committee two assessment appraisals of
properties acceptable to the Committee
and by passing a written examination;
also in some cases, a candidate may be
required to pass an oral examination.
Elective credits are earned from a num
ber of sources. In addition to the prestige
of achieving an official professional title,
an assessor holding a title is better able
to secure a higher and more profitable
position. The VAAO is constantly striv
ing to increase the number of S.R.A.'s,
M.A.I.'s, and C.A.E.'s among its member
ship.

FUTURE GOALS AND AIMS

With the conclusion of the 1965 Vir
ginia Assessors' Institute, the five-year
long-range program for the Assessors' In
stitute came to a close. The success of the
program prompted the VAAO and the
Institute of Government to initiate a new
five-year program. A committee has been
appointed to draft a new plan.

In planning a new program, it is ob
vious that most of the basic topics in
Courses I and II must be retained in
some form since a number of beginning
appraisers and assessors attend the As-
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sessors' Institute each year. It appears
that some of the advanced topics must be
revamped and reorganized. Consolidation
of some topics into one or more courses
is possible while other topics may be
eliminated. Also, new and more advanced
subjects under new course titles may be
added.

In addition, the method of presenting
some courses probably will be altered. In
1964, Course VI was presented as a sem
inar rather than as a lecture session.
These seminar sessions were so informa
tive, fruitful, and well received that all
of Course VI and half of Course IV were
presented as a seminar in 1965. More
time may be allotted to such sessions in
the new long-range program.

Also, there is a possibility that in the
future the school will be ex-fended to a
full week. Some members of the VAAO
believe this would be a logical forward
step for the school because it would
permit more instruction to be presented
each year. It is apparent that more in
structional materials are in demand at
the school and a continuing increase in
attendance is almost a certainty.

The VAAO and the Institute of Gov
ernment have agreed to a change in the
policy of publishing the Proceedings of
the school for the next five years. Rather
than publishing one volume of Proceed
ings for the 1966 Assessors' Institute, two
volumes will be published. One will be

a volume of basic materials and the other
a volume of new and advanced materials.
The basic volume of Proceedings will b(~
published only one time and it will serve
as a manual for beginning appraisers and
assessors. For the remaining four years,
only new and advanced topics will be
published.

In planning a new long-range program,
the VAAO and the Institute of Govern-
ment have recognized the need to raise
the level of the school and to keep
abreast of changes in the appraisal and
assessment of real property in the State
if t'he present and future goals for the
school are to be fully realized. Certainly,
the Assessors' Institute cannot provide
all the necessary training for appraisers
and assessors in Virginia; other means of
providing information are required. A~-
ditional assessment training can be
provided by local governments in the
State through local and regional schools
and workshops, or through field repre
sentatives of the VAAO who could dis
seminate information compiled by a
central Association office.

The VAAO is at the crossroads in its
organization and activities. The organiza
tion is now in a position to step into a
future better able to meet new and chal
lenging goals. If the past is any indication .....
of what the future holds, the VAAO and "
its programs are about to enter into a
more productive and progressive period.
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